Dear Prep Parents,

The end of the school year is just around the corner. We have had a wonderful Prep year and now it is time to celebrate! To get into the party spirit, we will be holding a Prep Christmas/End of Year Celebration on Wednesday 19th December.

Children are asked to bring along a small plate of food to share. If possible, could the girls please bring ‘something sweet’ and the boys please bring ‘something savoury’. When organising your plate, please keep in mind that the party food will take place of normal lunch for the day. Please also remember that GIPS is a nut aware school. Please include a list of ingredients for home made items.

Please bring a plastic plate and a cup in a bag to take home at the end of the day.

We would really appreciate having some hot food on the day, however we will not be able to heat it ourselves. If you are able to deliver hot food at lunch time, please bring it to school at 12.15pm.

We would also appreciate three parent helpers per class. Please let your child’s teacher know if you are able to help from 12pm to set up until 1pm to pack up.

Thank you for your support this year and Merry Christmas!

The Prep Team

Jenni de Villa, Claire Sutherland and Shanae Hill

Please note: Wednesday 19th December will also be a free dress day with a Christmas theme. No gold coin donation is required.